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Trump tells GOP to fall in line
AFFORDABLE CARE ACT » Republicans short votes after
Trump demands vote, says could lose chance for repeal
By JULIE HIRSCHFELD DAVIS
AND ROBERT PEAR
NEW YORK TIMES

Donald
Trump
President issued
an ultimatum to
force a vote.

WASHINGTON — President Donald Trump issued an ultimatum
Thursday to recalcitrant Republicans to fall in line behind a broad
health insurance overhaul or see

their opportunity to repeal the Affordable Care Act vanish, demanding
a vote today on a bill that appeared to
lack a majority to pass.
The demand, issued by his budget director, Mick Mulvaney, in an
evening meeting with House Republicans, came after a marathon day
of negotiating at the White House

and in the Capitol in which INSURER’S
Although the House ReTrump — who has boasted PUSHBACK
publicans’ closed-door meetof his deal-making prowess Executive for
ing became a cheerleading
— fell short of selling mem- Molina Healthcare session for the bill, their
bers of his own party on the among the few to leaders braced for a showhealth plan.
down on the floor, knowing
publicly criticize
House Speaker Paul Ryan, the House bill / A6 they were likely to be at least
a handful of votes short of a
R-Wisconsin, emerged from
the session and announced curtly majority for the health insurance bill
that Trump would get his wish for a and would need to muscle their colvote today. Ryan refused to answer leagues to the last to prevail.
reporters’ questions about whether
he expected the measure to pass.
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CANNABIS ENTERPRISES » Three familiar commercial buildings
in SR undergoing transformation into marijuana-oriented businesses

Industry taking root

Secretary of State
Rex Tillerson

Tougher
vetting
ordered
for visas
Trump administration
demands new security
checks for travelers to US
By MICHAEL SHEAR
NEW YORK TIMES
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T&B Sports owner Jeff Brusati pauses Thursday inside his Santa Rosa store. The San Rafael-based sports equipment supplier is closing the store at
the end of this month, and the property will be converting to a cannabis operation under its new owner.
By KEVIN McCALLUM
AND ROBERT DIGITALE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

T

hree prominent commercial properties in Santa Rosa that were the
longtime homes of well-known entities — T&B Sports, the Sonoma County
Farm Bureau and Cokas Diko furniture
outlet — are now slated to become marijuana businesses, the strongest sign to
date of how deeply the cannabis industry
is taking root in the city.
The three properties in northwest
Santa Rosa have all been sold in recent
months either to cannabis operations
or to new owners leasing the sites to
cannabis cultivation, manufacturing or
testing facilities.
The million-dollar-plus sales suggest
that the “green rush” of investment that
many predicted would follow California’s

2016 approval of marijuana for recreational use is coming to pass in Santa Rosa. It
was the first city in the region to create a
legal pathway for commercial cannabis
production and its proposed tax framework is viewed favorably by the industry.
“A lot of people from all over are
interested in Santa Rosa,” said Joe Rogoway, a local attorney whose firm specializes in cannabis law and represents all
three proposed cannabis operations.
The turnover of long-familiar sites in
the city to cannabis operations may come
as a surprise to many residents. It is a sign
of how profoundly the city’s commercial
landscape could be transformed by the
expansion of marijuana businesses.
Already, competition for property in
areas zoned for industrial uses has heated up, inflating prices and squeezing out

T&B spent 4 decades
outfitting county teams
By ROBERT DIGITALE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

F

our decades ago, T&B Sports supplied
game jerseys to the Oakland Raiders
and equipment to UC Berkeley’s football program, as well as gear for Sonoma
County Little League and school teams.
The Santa Rosa store is closing at the end
of the month after 35 years here in three
locations. The business on West Steele Lane
has been winding down since last fall, but the
county’s teams still will be able to order items
in the future through the San Rafael store.
Decades of customers thought, incorrect-
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WASHINGTON — The Trump
administration is making it
tougher for millions of visitors
to enter the United States by demanding new security checks
before giving visas to tourists,
business travelers and relatives
of U.S. residents.
Diplomatic cables sent last
week from Secretary of State Rex
Tillerson to all U.S. embassies
instructed consular officials to
broadly increase scrutiny. It was
the first evidence of the “extreme
vetting” Trump promised during
the presidential campaign.
The new rules generally do not
apply to 38 countries — including
most of Europe and long-standing allies like Australia, New
Zealand, Japan and South Korea
— whose citizens can be speedily
admitted into the United States
under the visa waiver program.
No countries from the Middle
East or Africa are part of the
program. In 2016, the United
States issued more than 10 million visas to foreign visitors.
Even stricter security checks
for people from six predominantly Muslim nations remain
on hold because federal courts
have temporarily blocked President Donald Trump’s travel ban.
But Trump and his national
security team are not waiting
to toughen the rules to decide
who can enter the United States.
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INSIDE
GALLO BACK TO BUYING:

Democrats vow filibuster on Gorsuch
As Senate Minority Leader
readies effort to block pick,
GOP may change the rules

By ED O’KEEFE AND ROBERT BARNES
WASHINGTON POST

Neil
Gorsuch
President Donald
Trump’s pick for
the Supreme Court

WASHINGTON — Senate hearings
on Supreme Court nominee Neil Gorsuch ended Thursday on a confrontational note, with the body’s top Democrat vowing a filibuster that could
complicate Gorsuch’s expected confirmation and ultimately upend the tradi-

tional approach to approving justices.
Senate Minority Leader Charles
Schumer, D-New York, said he will
vote no on President Donald Trump’s
nominee and asked other Democrats
to join him in blocking an up-or-down
vote on Gorsuch.
Under Senate rules, it requires
60 votes to overcome such an obstacle.
Republicans eager to confirm Gorsuch before their Easter recess — and
before the court concludes hearing
the current term of cases next month
— have only 52 senators.
Republicans have vowed Gorsuch

will be confirmed even if it means
overhauling the way justices have
long been approved. Traditionally,
senators can force the Senate to muster a supermajority just to bring up
the nomination of a Supreme Court
justice. If that is reached, the confirmation requires a simple majority.
In a speech on the Senate floor, Schumer said: “If this nominee cannot earn 60
votes — a bar met by each of President
Obama’s nominees and George Bush’s
last two nominees — the answer isn’t
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